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3 Grebe Way, Djugun, WA 6725

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 801 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/3-grebe-way-djugun-wa-6725-2


$835,000

Do yourself a favour and bump this home to the top of your list!3 Grebe Way displays its entire 801 square metres with

style, comfort and affordable luxury. All four bedrooms present with built-in robes and air-conditioning, while your

Master Suite is exceptionally large, with room for all that jazz. Bedroom 4 has external access to the back patio. This is a

great feature for guests or adult children. The cool tones throughout each space calm the tour, and are complimented

with grounding feature walls. Downlights, ceilings and floor tiling throughout makes this a modern, efficient and cooling

home to admire. Cook up a storm in your new kitchen. It's central, sleek and boasts some upmarket inclusions: stainless

steel appliances, volumes of cabinetry and stunning patterns found in both the benchtops and feature tiling. The

bathroom and ensuite are both equally impressive, with a relaxing deep bathtub, rainfall showerheads and modern

fixtures and fittings. The laundry is far from dull, while the bonus Mandi shower is the perfect spot for a post-swim rinse

off. Open plan living is a must and this one's a banger! The whole family will thrive across the spacious floorplan, which

offers generous living & dining, plus a formal lounge. This will obviously suit well to a home office, kids' playroom, or

theatre. The 800ms has been completely developed for you to live your best life. To the front is a garage, carport, neat

garden hedges and lawn. There's extra room for the boat and trailer too. Then out the back, delight in the tropical privacy

gardens, sweeping patio & verandahs, and perfectly placed pavers & decking. The hero of the rear yard has to be that pool

- a stunning and inviting asset to any home in Broome. Lighting, fans and even a Balinese thatched gazebo will ensure fun

summers, now and well into the next generation. Nothing to do but move in! all Blackers NOW - 0409 113 358. 


